DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH
Dental public health is the diagnosis, prevention and control of dental diseases and the promotion of oral health through community efforts.

It serves the community as a whole and contributes to the health and well being of Canadians.

PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY
is a recognized dental speciality in Canada.

CONTACT US
Email: info@caphd.ca  Website: www.caphd.ca

DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH
contributes to the health of Canadians
The Canadian Association of Public Health Dentistry is the national voice for dental public health in Canada. We are dedicated to improving oral health and assuring oral health equity for Canadians.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

NATIONAL EMAIL FORUM
- Subscription to the CAPHD listserv, which is a national email forum on dental public health.
- Monthly discussion topics.
- E-news Bulletin.

MEMBERS ONLY AREA
- Access to past conference presentations and other documents.
- Password to the members section of the website.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
- Annual scientific conference dedicated to dental public health in Canada.

NEWSLETTER
- Mosaic Newsletter is emailed to members twice yearly.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION
- We welcome students on our volunteer committees.

ADVOCACY
- Opportunity to influence CAPHD advocacy efforts and dental public health in Canada.
- CAPHD is a member of the Canadian Coalition of Public Health in the 21st Century (CCPH21).
- CAPHD appoints a representative to the Canadian Dental Specialities Association (CDSA) to represent public health dentistry.

JOIN US: www.caphd.ca

Become a member
Full membership: $125
Student or Retired Membership: $35
Support Membership: $250 (connecting 3 people to benefits)